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“This refreshing and
distinctively values-centred
approach to school
improvement was
instrumental in our school
achieving an outstanding
grade at our recent SIAMS
inspection in February 2017”

“The support which
our adviser has offered
to our school over the
past eighteen months
has been invaluable”
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£3.50 per pupil
Minimum annual charge
£350
Maximum annual charge
£1250

Service Plan Cost:

Free or reduced cost access
to training
Reduced cost additional
services and time

All costs are exclusive of VAT





Buying into the service plan
also provides:

 Up to three half day visits
(or equivalent time) per
year
 A training session for staff
or governors on the same
day as a planned visit
 Focus visits on any area
that meets your school’s
priorities - one visit will
usually have a SIAMS focus
 Time can also be used for
additional whole staff and /
or governor training
sessions
 Phone / email support at
any time from both the
education and property
teams
 Up to 20% discount on The
Key subscription

A highly experienced, named
adviser:

Service Plan Overview

Support for subject and future leaders to develop pedagogy, confidence
and leadership skills
Support for development and leadership of Religious Education
Guidance and support to develop the quality of teaching and learning in the
wider curriculum including whole school teaching and learning reviews
Support to review, develop and monitor the impact of RE
Support to review, develop and monitor the impact of Collective Worship








Developing all aspects of governance including ethos & distinctiveness
Monitoring the impact of collective worship in a church school
RE – skills, curriculum and outcomes – a guide for governors
The SIAMS inspection process and evaluation schedule for governors
Developing your school’s vision & aims
Senior leadership recruitment support

Supporting Your Governors









Supporting Your Staff

Choose the precise focus based on your school / academy priorities for
development:
 Pastoral support, underpinned by our commitment to your wellbeing
 SIAMS review, evaluating progress since the last inspection
 Review of the impact of church school distinctiveness
 Pre and post SIAMS/Ofsted school development planning and evaluation
 Whole school review and development of teaching & learning and the
impact on pupil progress
 Data support, monitoring and self-evaluation

Supporting You in Your Leadership

Some suggestions for how your time can be used:

Create your own Plan

(1 September 2018 – 31 August 2019)

£350 per half day
including record of visit
£495 per full day
including record of visit
£275 per staff or governor
training session

External adviser to support
governors and trust boards
with the Performance
Management of school leaders
 £450

Headteacher Performance
Management/Appraisal

Need additional premises
support or a site visit? See the
Premises section of the Service
Plan document

For non-subscribing schools
the rate is:
 £575 per half day
 £800 per full day
 £400 per staff or governor
training session







Need additional time in your
plan? For subscribing
schools, additional time can
be purchased at the
preferential rate of:

Additional Services

Enhanced Service Plan for Primary Schools and Academies

4: Reduced
cost access to
diocesan
education
training and
additional
services

3: With your
adviser, build a
bespoke
development
package,
tailored to suit
your school’s
journey

2: A named
link adviser to
support you
and your
school

1: A highly
experienced
team of
advisers
supporting you
and your
governors,
available any
time

4 ways your
school can
benefit from
our
Service Plan

Loving
Living
Learning

Maximum annual charge
£2150

£3.50 per pupil

Service Plan Cost:

Free or reduced cost
access to training
Reduced cost additional
services and time

All costs are exclusive of VAT





Buying into the service plan
also provides:

 Up to three half day visits
(or equivalent time) per
year for senior leaders
and/or departments
 Focus your visits on any
area that meets your
school’s priorities, but
one visit will usually have
a SIAMS focus
 Whole day visit from a
KS3-5 specialist RE
Adviser
 RE and Chaplaincy
network support
 Phone / email support at
any time from both the
education and property
teams
 Up to 20% discount on
The Key subscription

Supporting You in Your Leadership

A highly experienced,
named adviser:

Support subject and future leaders including senior and middle leadership
teams.
Develop specialist and non-specialist pedagogy and confidence in RE
Guidance and support to develop the quality of teaching and learning in RE
and the wider curriculum as required
Support to review, develop and monitor the impact of RE
Support to review, develop and monitor the impact of collective worship
Chaplaincy and RE networks








Developing all aspects of governance including ethos & distinctiveness
Monitoring the impact of collective worship in a church school
RE – skills, curriculum and outcomes – a guide for governors
The SIAMS inspection process and evaluation schedule for governors
Developing your school’s vision & aims
Senior leadership recruitment support

Supporting Your Governors










Supporting Your Staff

Choose the precise focus based on your school / academy priorities for
development:
 Pastoral support, underpinned by our commitment to your wellbeing
 SIAMS review, evaluating progress since the last inspection
 Review of the impact of church school distinctiveness
 Pre and post SIAMS/Ofsted school development planning and evaluation
 Whole school review and development of teaching & learning and the
impact on pupil progress
 Data support, monitoring and self-evaluation

Some suggestions for how your time can be used:

Create your own Plan

Service Plan
Overview

(1 September 2018 – 31 August 2019)

External adviser to support
governors and trust boards
with the Performance
Management of school leaders
 £450

Headteacher Performance
Management/Appraisal

Need additional premises
support or a site visit? See the
Premises section of the Service
Plan document

Need additional time in your
plan? For subscribing schools,
additional time can be
purchased at the preferential
rate of:
 £350 per half day
including record of visit
 £495 per full day
including record of visit
 £275 per staff or
governor training session
For non-subscribing schools
the rate is:
 £575 per half day
 £800 per full day
 £400 per staff or
governor training session

Additional Services

Enhanced Service Plan for Secondary and All-Through Schools and Academies

4: Reduced cost
access to
diocesan
education
training and
additional
services

3: With your
adviser, build a
bespoke
development
package,
tailored to suit
your school’s
journey

2: A named link
adviser to
support you
and your school

1: A highly
experienced
team of
advisers
supporting you
and your
governors,
available any
time

4 ways your
school can
benefit from
our
Service Plan

Loving
Living
Learning

Enhanced
Service
Plan

Pastoral Support
Governors

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

School leadership can be a lonely place …….
Use your adviser to support your wellbeing. We know that senior leaders do not often
prioritise their own wellbeing, but central to the success of any school is successful leadership.
Your adviser is always there, in person, on the phone or via email, to offer the support you need
when you need it. Central to our Enhanced Service Plan is a commitment to supporting your
wellbeing. We believe this, more than anything else, is what sets us apart.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

x
½
Day

Supporting your School’s / Academy’s Distinctive Christian Vision, Aims and Ethos
Governors

How We Are Funded

Our core services to schools are
significantly subsidised by the diocese so
we can provide high quality professional
services to all schools at a competitive
price. Tight budgets and therefore value
for money being vitally important, we
will ensure a first class service working
with an organisation you can trust.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Setting the distinctive Christian vision, aims and ethos for your school / academy
Advice and support to consider how a distinctive Christian vision and ethos might be
informed by the Church’s vision for education, while focusing on the particular context of your
school / academy. Together we can explore the key areas of educating for wisdom, knowledge and
skills; educating for hope and aspiration; educating for community & living well together;
educating for dignity and respect and consider how these aspects can help create a vision distinct
and unique for your school / academy.
Also see ‘Governing Body Organisation’ section.
Supporting school staff to understand their role in the distinctive provision of a church
school
Support and advice to consider what the ‘lived reality’ of your school’s distinctive Christian
vision, aims and ethos is like for pupils, staff and the wider community. Together we will look at
key areas of your school’s development and consider the impact of vision, aims and ethos on
outcomes in these areas so that teachers and / or support staff can better understand their
contribution to the school’s mission in education.
Supporting governors in understanding and monitoring the impact of vision, aims and
ethos
Support and advice to consider how the distinctive Christian vision, aims and ethos of your
school / academy can enhance outcomes and demonstrate impact. Together we can explore how
a strategic approach to monitoring can enable all governors to engage, evaluate and offer
supportive challenge to leadership teams in ensuring the school’s distinctive character makes a
difference to pupils’ education in the broadest sense.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

x

½
Day

xx

xx

½
Day

xx

xx

½
Day

“The diocesan adviser supported our
inspection and helped to secure a
‘Good’ outcome for leadership and
management which was our most hard
fought grading. Following Ofsted our
adviser supported us in our post Ofsted
development planning and challenged
our thinking ensuring that the plan was
robust and focussed”
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Supporting your School / Academy through SIAMS

SIAMS, a governors’ guide to the process and support for inspection
Support and advice to enable governors to successfully navigate the SIAMS inspection
framework to ensure the school’s distinctive Christian vision is effectively shared during
inspection. Together we can also explore the role of governance in monitoring the impact of the
school’s / academy’s distinctive Christian vision.

Governors

Post SIAMS action planning / updating the SEF
Support and advice to develop a coherent development plan, fully integrated into the
school’s / academy’s overall priorities for development so that work to enhance the distinctive
Christian vision are woven throughout, while effectively addressing areas for development.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Whole school SIAMS review exploring the impact of provision against your school’s /
academy’s self-assessment and development plan
Support and advice to assess the school’s current position. The day can typically involve
meeting with pupils, work scrutinies, observation of RE and / or collective worship, the use of
reflection areas and the overall impact of the school’s distinctive Christian vision on enabling
children and adults to flourish.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

x

x

x

1
Day

x

x

x

x

½
Day

½
Day

Supporting your School / Academy through Ofsted

Whole School Teaching & Learning Review
Typically, this is a one-day programme of support to jointly monitor the impact of teaching
and learning on pupils’ outcomes. The day can include joint observations / feedback, book
scrutinies, interviews with pupils, middle leaders and governors to help gather an overview of
provision and support senior leadership to validate their own judgements / SEF and plan areas for
development.

x

x

Governors

Post Ofsted action planning – supporting your SLT and governors to make sense of Ofsted
outcomes and be clear about the next steps
We can support you in bringing together the strands of inspection to formulate an action
plan alongside governors that accurately reflects current provision and defines measurable next
steps to help move the school forward.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Ofsted readiness – supporting Senior Leadership Team (SLT), Middle Leaders and
reviewing the self-evaluation
Very often section 8 and section 5 inspections focus heavily on middle leadership, capacity,
knowledge and accuracy of judgements, as well as the impact of actions taken. We can help coach
your middle leadership team and advise your SLT to ensure they have the knowledge and
confidence to navigate the Ofsted inspection framework.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

1
Day

x

x

x

x

½
Day

½
Day
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Supporting your School / Academy in the Leading and Teaching of Religious Education

Monitoring and evaluating the impact of RE
We can support governors with systems and processes to be able to ask the right questions
to discover the effectiveness and impact of RE in your school. Some issues to consider could be
whether governors would be able to speak confidently to a SIAMS Inspector about the progress
and attainment that pupils make in RE; what the current priorities for development are; or
whether RE meets legislative or syllabus requirements. Guidance can be given on the Diocesan
Syllabus or the new SIAMS framework as required.

x

x

Governors

RE Teacher Support
Teacher support in the following areas could be offered: medium and short term planning;
making accurate judgements about pupils’ attainment and progress in RE; CPD for non-specialists,
(for example, in teaching Christianity or other world faiths); active learning strategies to improve
engagement in RE; improving the teaching of RE at GCSE or A level.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

RE Leader Support
Whether your RE leader is new to the role, or very experienced, our provision can be
tailored to meet your needs. We can support your RE leader to ensure that your school is meeting
the legislative requirements for RE and the ‘Statement of Entitlement’. Guidance can be offered
with syllabus, curriculum or assessment development. Assistance with developing a system for
monitoring the effectiveness of RE, becoming inspection-ready or improving grades at GCSE or A
level is also available.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

Min.
½
Day

x
½
Day

x

x

½
Day

Supporting your School / Academy in Collective Worship

Collective Worship – monitoring and evaluating impact
We can support you with systems and processes to enable governors to ask the right
questions: to discover how collective worship is delivered in your school; to speak confidently to a
SIAMS Inspector about the impact that collective worship has on the pupils and school community;
to know what the current priorities for development are.

Governors

Delivering Collective Worship
We have experienced advisers who can support you with the following areas; building
confidence and capacity in your staff, pupils and visitors to lead worship; support to develop the
ability to provide a spiritual experience; developing familiarity with the Anglican liturgy, the Trinity
and the Eucharist.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Collective Worship Leader Support
Our experienced advisers can support your collective worship leader to meet the
expectations and requirement for collective worship. We can provide help with planning for the
inclusion of all stakeholders in either joining or leading worship. If you need exemplars of good
practice we can signpost them to you. We can assist with the evaluation of your provision against
the SIAMS framework and help you to put in place plans for improvement.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

½
Day

½
Day

½
Day
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Supporting your School / Academy to Develop the Quality of Teaching and Learning

Governance - securing accountability, understanding impact and the monitoring role of
governors
Support and training to enable effective governance in all areas of provision. Training
sessions can include developing governors’ skills in data analysis, securing accountability, asking
challenging questions, offering support and finding evidence.
Joint Observations of Teaching & Learning with Senior / Middle Leaders: Support to
validate your judgement of the quality and impact of teaching and learning
Use your adviser to help validate your judgements, assess the impact of initiatives and
development plans and focus school / academy priorities on areas for development.

Governors

Middle Leadership support to develop pedagogy, confidence, leadership skills and clarity
around impact on pupil outcomes
Support, advice and coaching for middle leaders to develop their confidence in using data,
analysing impact and leading their subjects / departments. Together we will explore the impact of
initiatives on outcomes, strategies for securing accountability and approaches to effective action
planning to secure continuous improvement.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Whole School Teaching & Learning Review
Typically, this is a one-day programme of support to jointly monitor the impact of teaching
and learning on pupils’ outcomes. The day can include joint observations / feedback, book
scrutinies, interviews with pupils, middle leaders & governors to help gather an overview of
provision and support senior leadership to validate their own judgements / SEF and plan areas for
development.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

x

1
Day

x

½
Day

x

x

½
Day

x

x

x

½
Day

“On a personal level, her
support has been invaluable to
me as the Head of School. The
visits are always supportive and
purposeful and I subsequently
feel refocused and re-energised
in my mission to ensure the
school is serving the
community to the highest
possible standard in all aspects
of our work”

“The work of the diocese,
particularly our Diocesan link
Adviser, has been instrumental
in building the strong Christian
ethos of our new school. Our
adviser trained new Governors
as our school began its journey
and worked with staff and
children to develop our
school's strong Christian
culture”
“As a Headteacher of a school
that has seen challenging
circumstances during the last
school year, I have
appreciated both the
professional and personal
support received from our
adviser and value the spiritual
strength this has given me”
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Advice and Guidance – Other Ideas to help build your Support Package
Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Governors

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and priorities
of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

Living Well Together: Managing Challenging Conversations and Conflict Effectively
Support for staff at every level to build confidence in managing conflict
Use our trained adviser to help staff to recognise the escalation of and potential for conflict,
whilst building confidence in managing challenging conversations effectively. This training uses the
‘Conflict Map’ and would be best suited to a staff meeting session or twilight session.

½
Day

Meta Cognition / Growth Mindset

Training and advice on the principles and strategies underpinning growth mindset theory
Use our trained adviser to help train and support your staff team to understand and utilise
key strategies to help pupils understand their own learning process, develop resilience, learn from
failure and embrace challenge.

½
Day

Valuing All God’s Children – Supporting Diversity and Embracing Difference
Support to develop your school’s strategy under the equality framework, underpinned by
the key document ‘Valuing all God’s Children’
Use your school’s adviser to help develop a strategy that celebrates diversity and embraces
difference. This might involve exploring the PSHCE curriculum, external publications and guides (eg
Stonewall), the development of policies and training all staff to confidently embrace difference in
their own classrooms in the context of church school education.

½
Day

Character Education – Developing your School’s / Academy’s Approach
Building on the Church of England Discussion Paper ‘The Fruit of the Spirit’, explore your
schools / academy’s approach to character education
Use your adviser to support and advise on strategies to develop character education, based
on the distinctive Christian vision of your school / academy.

½
Day

British Values
British Values – Christian Values (so many values!)
Use your adviser to explore and develop your school’s approach to promoting British Values
in the context of the Christian Values underpinning the distinctiveness of your school / academy.

½
Day

Data Analysis – Monitoring & Evaluating Impact

Data: Analysis of impact informing self-evaluation and action planning – any curriculum
areas
Use your adviser to support senior leaders, middle leaders or governors in developing their
data analysis skills, evaluating impact on pupil outcomes and planning next steps.

“It was lovely working
with you and we
appreciate your support.
The questions will
challenge many of our
pupils and gives us a
robust starting point for
planning our RE
curriculum and reflecting
on our current practice.”

“Many thanks for your excellent
presentation to our governors’
yesterday evening. The feedback
was that everyone found it very
helpful. I appreciated the way
you personalised it for our
governors and the great range of
ideas and clarity of overview of
governor roles”

½
Day

“My adviser’s knowledge
and experience were
invaluable in helping us to
fully demonstrate impact
in areas such as our
distinctiveness as a
Church of England school,
our Christian Values and
collective worship”
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Premises Support

Building Development Planning
Review of current practices in school and the provision of an excel tool to financially
manage projected costs associated with development. To walk through school looking at current
and proposed use of all spaces and suggesting improvement. Assistance to manage areas of
development and working with outside bodies, consultants and contractors to deliver a plan for
the future aspirations for your school.
Compliance
Review of existing practices and provision of tool to manage compliance. Assistance to
manage individual’s workloads in school and support the update of documents in line with
regulations.
Conflict Resolution
Guidance and mediation in resolving conflicts between school and outside bodies:
consultants, neighbours, contractors and local authorities.
Construction (Design and Management) Regulations (CDM)
Assisting schools with Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015 compliance
with guidance to you, as client, of your duties in delivering a successful building project in an
occupied building. Providing advice and guidance on documentation required to satisfy the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE), appointment letters and documentation required before,
during and on completion of a project. Working with consultants to ensure compliance.
Premises Review
School visit to review current general condition, use of school spaces and premises
management strategy. Provide guidance to move the school buildings management strategy
forward. Highlight concerns and direct school to online tools and resources related to: legislation,
statutory duties, funding options, grants, consultants, contractors and best practice.
Surveys
Working with schools, consultants and contractors to provide guidance and support for
school based building condition surveys and the prioritisation of necessary work.
Training
Bespoke twilight training packages on building matters working with outside consultants as
required.

Governors

Ripon Episcopal Area
Emma Parsons: emma.parsons@leeds.anglican.org

Teachers & Middle Leaders

Bradford, Huddersfield, Leeds and Wakefield Episcopal Areas
Helen Williams: helen.williams@leeds.anglican.org

Senior Leaders

Managing Buildings covers a multitude of work, across compliance and development, monitoring and reevaluating. We can tailor our input to support you, your staff and your governors wherever you are on
that journey. Please choose from the following options. The content and timings of sessions can be
tailored specifically to an agreed focus. For premises support please contact:

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

1 day

½
day

½
day

½
day

½
day

½
day

½
day
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School Organisation

x

Governors

x

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Exploring models of school organisation
For whole school or senior leaders and governors to explore different models of school
collaboration, the benefits, legal differences and potential pitfalls to avoid. This might be linked
to developing a school vision, part of succession planning or stand alone as an item of school
professional development.

Senior Leaders

Below is a suggestion which you can use to suit the current needs and priorities of your school.
The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an agreed focus.

x

½
day or
twilight
or
evening

Governing Body Organisation

NB: This programme requires a minimum of 3 x twilight /evening meetings or 2 x half days.

Governors

Thinking Governance
A programme to further develop the strategic role of governance in schools or academy
trust boards including developing a high level whole school vision and a discreet governors’
action plan on one page.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

The strategic role of Governance
Understanding and developing the strategic role of governance in Church schools /
academies, the legal implications and examples of good practice.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and
priorities of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an
agreed focus. Please also see the Programme of Events for specific governor training.

x

x

x

x

x

x

½
day or
twilight
or
evening

2x½
day or
3x
twilight
or
evening

Academy Conversion
Governors

Exploring becoming an academy
Together with your named school adviser, explore further about academy status, possible
Multi-Academy Trusts in your area and specific next steps.

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

What does it mean to become an academy?
It is recommended that all governing bodies review their approach to academy status
annually. Use your named school adviser to explore the implications of academy status and
whether this is the right route for your school at this time or in the future.

Senior Leaders

The following are suggestions from which you can ‘pick and mix’ to suit the current needs and
priorities of your school. The content and timings of sessions can be tailored specifically to an
agreed focus.

x

x

x

x

x

x

½
day or
twilight
or
evening

½
day or
twilight
or
evening
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July

June

May

April

March

February

January

December

November

October

September

13

th

th

Week 1

nd

st

st

th

rd

th

Week 2

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

8 – 12

th

12 - School Business Manager (half day) or
th
13 - School Business Manager (half day)
th
13 – Governor Training (Succession
Planning)

th

th

10 – 14

th

th

th

6 – May Day
th
9 – Governor Training (Vision)

th

6 – 10

th

8 – 12 – Easter

7 – Middle Leadership Development Day 2
(full day)
th
8 – Understanding Christianity Day 2

th

th

4 –8

th

4 –8

th

7 – 11

th

10 – 14

7 – Governors & Senior Leaders (8–10 am)
th
8 – New HT Induction Day 1 (full day)
th
8 – Governors & Senior Leaders (6–8 pm)

th

th

5 –9

th

th

9 – Governor Training (New Governors)
th
9 – School Business Manager (half day) or
th
11 – School Business Manager (half day)
th
12 – Governor Training (Vision)

th

8 – 12

14 – New SIAMS Framework (full day)

th

10 – 14

th

Week 3

th

th

st

15 – 19

th

17 – 21

th

th

16 – Governors & Senior Leaders (6-8 pm)

th

th

13 – 17 SATS

th

15 – 19 – Easter

th

13 - School Business Manager (half day) or
th
14 - School Business Manager (half day)

12 – Collective Worship Development Day
(full day)
th
14 – Governor Training (New Governors)
th
th
11 – 15

th

th

th

st

16 – RE Matters (Secondary) (2-4 pm)
th
17 – RE Matters (Primary) (2-4 pm)
th
th
11 – 15

th

14 – 18

th

st

20 & 21 Christmas

th

17 – 21

th

th

15 – Governors & Senior Leaders (6–8 pm)

th

12 – 16

th

th

st

18 – New SIAMS Framework (full day) or
th
19 – New SIAMS Framework (full day)
th
18 – SIAMS Briefing for MAT Boards
(Evening)

th

15 – 19

17 – 21

th

For all training and events: https://www.leeds.anglican.org/education/professional-development-networks

rd

th

th

3 – Sharing Good Practice
Day (full day)

st

1 –5

3 –7

rd

2 – Developing Excellence
in RE (full day)

nd

1 –3

st

1 – 5 – Easter

st

Half Term
st
1 – Understanding Christianity Day 2

1

1

Christmas

th

th

7 – Developing Children’s
Spirituality Day (full day)
nd
th
2 –4

3 –7

rd

Half Term

1 &2

st

4 – Understanding Christianity Day 1
th
5 – Understanding Christianity Day 1

th

st

1 –5

3 –7

rd

Week 4

th

nd

Summer

nd

22 – 26

th

th

25 – New SIAMS Framework (full day)
th
26 – Governor Training (New Governors)
th
26 – RE Matters (Secondary) (2-4 pm)
th
27 – RE Matters (Primary) (2-4 pm)

th

th

th

20 – Governors & Senior Leaders (4-6 pm)
st
21 – Governors & Senior Leaders (8-10 am)
nd
22 – Governors & Senior Leaders (6-8 pm)
th
th
24 – 28

th

20 – 24

nd

22 – 26 – Easter

th

nd

19 – New SIAMS Framework (full day)

th

18 – 22

Half Term

th

18 – 22

rd

th

23 – New HT Induction Day 1 (full day)

st

21 – 25

Christmas

th

24 – 28

th

rd

20 – Governors & Senior Leaders (4–6 pm)
th
20 – RE Matters (Primary) (2-4 pm)
st
21 – RE Matters (Secondary) (2-4 pm)

th

19 – 23

Half Term

th

th

27 – Valuing God’s Children (full day) or
th
28 – Valuing God’s Children (full day)
nd
th
22 – 26

24 – 28

th

st

st

Summer

29th – 31st

Half Term

th

27 – 31

th

th

27 – New HT Induction Day 2
(full day)
th
29 – Annual Senior Leaders’
Conference
th
th
29 & 30

th

25 – 29

Half Term

st

st

31 – Understanding
Christianity Day 1
th
th
25 – 28

th

28 – 31

Christmas

th

th

27 – Governor Training
(Succession Planning)
th
29 – Middle Leadership
Development Day 1
st
31

th

26 – 30

Half Term

th

29 – 31

Week 5

Training
and
Events
Details

Training and Events Details

Location

27 September
28 September

Church House, Leeds

4 October
5 October
31 January
1 March
8 March

Hollins Hall, Shipley
National Coal Mining
Museum, Wakefield
and Church House,
Leeds

9 October
14 February
26 June

12 October
9 May

Richmond Academy
Church House, Leeds
Headfield Primary
School

Church House, Leeds

Church House, Leeds

27 November
13 June

Church House, Leeds

9 October
11 October
13 March
14 March
12 or 13 June

Church House, Leeds

Governors

Dates
14 September
18 October
19 October
19 March
25 June

Teachers &
Middle Leaders

Course/Training/Event
New SIAMS Framework Training (full day)
Please note that these are repeats of the days offered
last year, providing information about the new SIAMS
framework, self-evaluation and documentation. This will
support schools in building evidence and preparation for
inspection over the longer term.
Valuing All God’s Children (full day)
A practical day to support schools in implementing the
Church of England’s guidance on tackling homophobic
and transphobic bullying. It will also build staff
confidence in the use of appropriate language and
activities that can be disseminated with other school
staff and governors.
Understanding Christianity Day 1 and Day 2 (2 full
days)
This is an accredited course that requires attendance at
both a day 1 and a day 2 session. All resources and
materials to introduce the programme in schools are
included in the cost.
Governor Training: Governors New to Church Schools
(2 hours+)
Welcome to the diocese! This session is an opportunity
to find out more about the distinctive character of
Church schools and what that might look like in your
individual context. It is also a great opportunity to ask
those questions you haven’t dared to voice before.
Governor Training: A Different Vision for Education
(2 hours+)
Explore together the Church of England’s Vision for
Education and how putting this into practice might
change outcomes for children and transform
communities.
Governor Training: Headteacher Recruitment and
Succession Planning (2 hours+)
Arguably, the most important decision the governing
body will take. It will include an exploration of the
different avenues for succession planning and equip
governors to manage the headteacher recruitment from
start to finish, and cover the governors’ duty of care for
headteachers and growing leaders in school.
School Business Manager Workshops (half day)
A workshop to show you how to set up building
projects, obtain approvals, prepare Building
Development Plans, deal with capital funding and VAT
and much more.

Senior Leaders

Where a training course or event has multiple venues, please see our website or the relevant booking
form for further details.

Cost
£95

x

x

x

£95

x

x

x

£195

x

x

x

£55

x

x

£55

x

x

£55

x

x

Free

x

x

(for up
to 3
govs)

(for up
to 3
govs)

(for up
to 3
govs)
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Overview of the new SIAMS Framework for MAT Board
Members (2 hours)
An opportunity for all MAT board members to have a
briefing on the new SIAMS Framework and the
implications for schools and academies.
Autumn Term Diocesan Briefing for Governors and
Senior Leaders (2 hours)
Find out the latest updates on SIAMS, Ofsted, Property
and DfE proposals. Talk to members of the Education
Team, arrange training and an opportunity for Q&A. A
short short training session is included in these events.
New Headteacher Induction Day 1 and Day 2 (full day)
A two day induction programme for new headteachers,
with a focus on Church school distinctiveness,
foundation governance and SIAMS. This also includes an
opportunity to visit other schools.
RE Matters Networking (Primary) (2 hours)
RE Matters is a termly networking opportunity for
anyone involved in teaching RE to meet with other
colleagues throughout the diocese, share good
practice and get some practical advice.
RE Matters Networking (Secondary) (2 hours)
RE Matters is a termly networking opportunity for
anyone involved in teaching RE to meet with other
colleagues throughout the diocese, share good
practice and get some practical advice.
Middle Leadership Development Day 1 and Day 2 (full
day)
A developmental training opportunity led by diocesan
headteachers and staff. 2 professional learning days to
develop specific skills of monitoring, auditing,
evaluating, analysing data, use of pupil premium, and
leading others. This will include a gap task with an
added option to take part in a learning walk at one of
the schools.
Developing Children’s Spirituality Day (full day)
An opportunity to explore a range of ways in which
children’s spirituality can be developed in and beyond
the curriculum.
Collective Worship Development Day (full day)
Want some fresh ideas? Find collective worship a
struggle? Wherever you are, this is an opportunity to
look at a range of approaches, ideas and resources.
Annual Senior Leaders’ Conference (full day)
Don’t miss our annual conference – a range of keynote
speakers and an opportunity for new thinking and
meeting with colleagues.
Developing Excellence in RE (full day)
A day to look in more detail at a range of ideas of
approaches to delivering excellent RE – suitable for both
specialist and non-specialist members of staff.
Summer Term Diocesan Briefing for Governors and
Senior Leaders (2 hours)
Find out the latest updates on SIAMS, Ofsted, Property
and DFE proposals. Talk to members of the Education
Team, arrange training and an opportunity for Q&A. A
short training session is included in these events.
Sharing Good Practice Day (full day)
Be inspired and inspire others with the range of
fantastic practice from across the diocese. An
opportunity to remind ourselves again what makes
church schools distinctive.

18 October

Church House, Leeds

7 November
8 November
15 November

Church House, Leeds
Bradford TBA
Dacre Braithwaite
Primary School
Kirklees TBA

20 November
8 November
23 January
27 March

Church House, Leeds

20 November
17 January
27 June

Church House, Leeds

21 November
16 January
26 June

Church House, Leeds

£95

x

(per
board)

Free

x

£175

x

£55

x

x

x

£55

x

x

x

(2
days)

£175
29 November
7 March

Church House, Leeds

7 December

Church House, Leeds

12 February

Church House, Leeds

29 March

The Queens Hotel,
Leeds

2 May

Church House, Leeds

16 May
20 May
21 May
22 May

Wakefield TBA
Huddersfield TBA
Church House, Leeds
Ripon TBA

3 July

x

x

(2
days)

£95

x

x

x

£95

x

x

x

TBA

x

x

x

£95

x

x

x

Free

x

£95

x

x

x

Church House, Leeds
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Additional
Services

Additional Services
Governors

Teachers & Middle
Leaders

Senior Leaders

Schools that are part of the Enhanced Service Plan can buy additional support at discounted rates. See
below for details.

Headteacher Performance Management
A diocesan adviser will fully support governors to ensure the headteacher’s performance
management process is focussed, robust and still takes account of wellbeing. This package
includes the review of previous targets, an interim review mid-year and all paperwork.

x

x

Bespoke

£450

Additional Full Day, Half Day and Training Session Support
To supplement their service plan, schools / academies can purchase additional
time or training sessions at reduced cost. This support can be tailored to a
specific, agreed focus with your diocesan adviser. See the single page overviews (page
3 & 4) for costings.

x

x

x

Bespoke

If your school/academy does not subscribe, Adviser rates for school visits and Additional
Services are as follows:
•

Half day

£575

•

Full day

£800

•

Per staff or governor training session

£400

All costs are exclusive of VAT.
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Leeds Diocesan Board of Education – Service Charter
Schools participating in the Service Agreement are entitled to expect the Leeds Diocesan Board of Education to:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Have a pastoral concern for the staff and pupils of the school
Provide professional, expert assistance and advice
Provide written guidance, model procedures and other documentation
Arrange briefing sessions on important matters relating to Church of England schools
Deliver services and attend meetings as and when appropriate
Act with discretion and safeguard confidentiality
Deal promptly and courteously with requests for assistance
Anticipate needs and provide relevant information
Be responsive to the needs of individual schools and their distinctive ethos
Understand the roles and responsibilities of governors of Church of England schools
Represent the interests of Church of England schools with partner local authorities, DfE, Ofsted, ESFA, The
Church of England Education Office (National Society) and other appropriate bodies
Ensure schools comply with National requirements for safeguarding, recruitment, admissions

Terms of Agreement
In consideration of the Diocese of Leeds Board of Education (LDBE) providing the services in accordance with this
agreement, the customer agrees to pay the fees and charges to Leeds Diocesan Board of Finance (LDBF). The LDBF will
raise an invoice(s) for the services and the customer will pay such invoices within 28 days of the date of each invoice or
before delivery of a bespoke service.
If payment of the fees and charges is not made by the due date, the LDBF shall be entitled, without limiting any other
rights it may have, to charge interest on the outstanding amount.
If either party (‘the defaulting party’) commits a breach of this agreement and does not remedy the breach to the
satisfaction of the other party (‘the complaining party’) within 30 working days of the defaulting party’s receipt of the
complaining party’s written notice specifying the breach and requesting it to be remedied; or the breach is not capable
of remedy; or the breach is a fundamental breach of the agreement, then, the complaining party may, without prejudice
to any accrued rights or remedies under the agreement, terminate the agreement by notice in writing, such notice to
have immediate effect.

Quality assurance
Evaluations following events are carefully monitored and improvements made to future events if required.

Complaints
In the event of a school being dissatisfied with any part of the service in this agreement, the first point of contact is the
named adviser for the school. If this does not resolve the issue, contact should be made with the Simone Bennett or
Fiona Beevers, Deputy Directors of Education, and failing this, with Richard Noake, Director of Education.
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Notes
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Notes
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Church House
17-19 York Place
Leeds
LS1 2EX
Tel: 0113 2000 540
www.leeds.anglican.org
info.ed@leeds.anglican.org

